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of Charlie Chaplin, Al Jolson, and the like. There
at this colonial past in some of the
photographs.InJohn Dollar Emeka, an actor dons
a nineteenth century military uniform and nurses
are jabs

a broken arm in a sling. In another image,
Obechukwu Nwoye, the actor sports a sailort

uniform and an outsized string ofpearls, her face
painted in whiteface make-up and eyes rimrned
in fake blood. Slouching on a leather sofa and
holding a smouldering cigarette, she gazes at the
camera irreverently. These portraits capture the
characters' numbness to these globalizing times,
while proclaiming a unique history with r,vhich
we are, as yet, unfamiliar. One of the drollest
photographs, Emeka (Jzzi portrays the poker-faced
actor dressed in a hairyYeti-like costume, sitting

heavily with a bottle of Coca-Cola.

Just what happens when a distinctly
American industry and cultural production is
reconstituted by the Other? Hugo depicts this
tension between old and new in his half-fictions,
half-realities. In a repurposing of Hollywood,
Nollywood subverts its colonial past and moves
towards a new global expression of cultural
hybridity.

opinion, was a bargain too good to refuse. So I
packed a handy carry-on bag and made sure not

to bring any liquids or sharp objects-after all,
airport securiry can be awfully tight these days,
and for "Canada's newest Indigenous-run
Airline" there was no exception to be made. For
that reason alone, I did not 'vvant to get held up
at securify over a tube of toothpaste and miss my
flight to HowWe Forgot Here.
How We Forgot Here is the first piece of a
series of movements being developed by The

Movement Project-a collective that

was

formed in 2007 and features r,vriter/composer
Gein Wong, actor/dancer Marika Schr,vandt,
filmrnaker Malinda Francis, actor Eva Rose
Tababondung, actor Ryan Syrnington, and
musician,/p erformer Rosina Kazi.
I chose to fly on Sunday afternoon of
March 28,2010, catching their final performance
in flight. Having arrived twenty minutes early,
I decided to check in with the friendly and
professional front desk clerk, who stamped my
passport/ticket, thus validating my ticket...or so
I thought. In the reception area there were a few
passengers ahead of me waiting to go through
securiry and I was the fourth person in line to be
processeq.
Just before two in the afternoon, the securiry
gates opened, and Customs Officer Betry Brown
began calling all the passengers up to the inspecrion
counter. She proceeded to check the bags, pockets,

and wallets of those ahead of me, r,vhich to most
seasoned travelers is a protocol we have come to

to this
unsuspecting group of passengers, the perforrnance
was already in full swing and we were suddenly
made part of the act, forced to interact in a pseudo
expect at airport securiry. FIor,vever,

For politicized artists experimenting

with the tenuous and

performance
euer-

Jluctuatingfrontiers betueen art an.tl lfe, real danger is dlways present,
especially when the drt euent takes place outside the protectetl space
of cuhur al ins tituti o ns.

-Cuillenno

Conrcz- Pena, Dangerous Botder Crossers I

All it took was twenty bucks and I was able to
buy myself a one-way ticket with Eagle Airlines
("Canada's Indigenous Airline"), which, in my

art

space,

or lvhat Guillermo

Gomez-Pena r,vould describe as a "living diorama."

Customs Officer Betty Brown rumrnaged
through luggage like a hawk, purposefully lookeng
for "suspicious" items such as water bottles and
interrogating the three travelers ahead of me.
She demanded to know if any of the contents

contained lethal substances, and ordered the
travelers to drink the liquid, stating: "lf itt not
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